Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) is being used for developing service oriented applications as a set of business specific web services and gives more flexibility for the software development industry. However, systematic reusability for developing applications to fit customers' individual needs with high customization is significant to increase the productivity and reusability of such service oriented applications. Software Product Line (SPL) has the ability to prepare core sets of assets in an identifiable and reusable manner with manageable variable components. Thus, the combination of SOA and SPL has highlighted the term of Service Oriented Product Line (SOPL), which is used for increasing levels of flexibility and reusability. It helps to develop semantics of variability over identified service components. Likewise, Quality of Service (QoS) attributes play an important role in selection of web services in a SOA environment. Service Level Agreements (SLAs) provide the mechanism with a specification of the verifiable Quality attributes in web services. In this paper, we present our implementation approach of SOPL to manage Service Level Agreements (SLAs) in SOPL environments by monitoring Quality of Service (QoS) attributes in bundles of web service components. The design and development of service bundles for representing core sets of assets in SOPL are followed by the initial feature based analysis and identification of service components. The management of SLAs is handled by detecting the deviation between actual and acceptable predefined QoS metrics values in previously analysed web service components via Web Service Level Agreement (WSLA) language specified templates. The case study based evaluation results indicate the usefulness of research contribution.
I. INTRODUCTION ervice Oriented Architecture (SOA) has become advantageous architecture for productivity and flexible reusability. Software reuse is a key factor for companies that intend to increase productivity, improve software quality and reduce the cost and time to market. Therefore, instead of developing everything from scratch, it could be better to reuse some assets to fit specific customer needs that are common across the application. Software Product Line (SPL) is playing a crucial role of preparing core assets and making them more reusable by defining with identified Manuscript received on 11 th Today, with the increasing complexity and size of software, maintenance and reusability has become a challenging task [1] . Moreover, flexibility plays an important role for such challenges and SOA delivers valuable aspects of components based flexibility and reusability. The integration of SOA and SPL together makes Service Oriented Product Lines (SOPL), which associate with main engineering goals of SOA and SPL and increase the flexibility and reusability of the application components to overcome challenges. However, reasoning about how to combine both SOA and SPL concepts within variability implementation and technological concerns is an important research area.
Researchers have already discovered the possibilities of combining such approaches in the software development process ([2]- [4] ). However, they do not deliver actual level of implementations due to challenges consisting of implementation activities that become more complex, since it is important to understand concepts of variability and commonality analysis of SOPL to identify the right set of services. Web services are mainly used for satisfying the architectural behaviours of SOA. Therefore, we realize that for implementing SOPL based environment prepared with reusable core assets can be done by understanding the variability management among web service bundles. Service Level Agreements (SLAs) establish the contract between the service provider and the service consumer for meeting the conditioning requirement related to quality attributes in web services. The contracts establish standard specifications between two parties. Normal web services are following such standards to determine quality attributes shared between service providers and consumers. However, it is important to create a new process to manage and to monitor quality of service (QoS) in bundles of service components, which are following product line architectural specifications. Thus, managing and monitoring SLAs for web service bundles to support runtime variations in SOPL environment, becomes a challenging task. In order to understand aforementioned key challenges, this paper provides the implementation approach of designing core assets in SOPL environment with the bundles of web services and introducing management process of SLAs by detecting the deviation between actual and acceptable predefined Quality of Service (QoS) attributes in those bundles. We also describe a case study that we have followed to implement SOPL platform. Within the case study, we have defined feature types and a feature view model for those feature types. That model represents the significant analysis of structural implementation of SOPL since it gives a complete picture of variability of service architecture and it is necessary to have such a model to understand the full view of dependencies of variability [3] . It suggests how to identify the commonalities and variabilities among distributed service component bundles in an application with a single view model. Moreover, Web Service Level Agreement (WSLA) International Journal on Advances in ICT for Emerging Regions December 2017 language specified templates have been used for managing SLAs. This would help to understand some weakness points in different service components that are managed by the service providers. In that case, SLAs must be managed for such service providers for providing real QoS guaranteed metrics to the consumer of web service bundles [4] . The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the background study for this research. Section III presents related work and similar studies. Section IV describes the case study, which is undertaken to support the research. Section V demonstrates our design and implementation approach. Section VI evaluates the results of implemented approach. Section VII interprets those results with the qualities and the reasoning of the implementation. Finally, section VIII concludes the paper and outlines our future work.
II. BACKGROUND
This section covers the overview of key terms of architectural specifications and analysis related to our work. Since correct understanding of the background of SOPL is important, this section presents related literature and background research.
A. Maintaining the Integrity of the Specifications
Services in a SOA typically require the following characteristics in order to make it useful ( [5] , [6] ) such as coarse-grained interfaces, loosely coupled, self-containedmodular, interoperable and location-transparent. On the other hand, the concept of a SPL is a paradigm that introduces product families leading to a great decrease in time, cost and effort in producing each member of the product family. We achieved this by reusing proper assets produced or merely used by the SPL [7] . SPL practices are focused on the planned structure and intentional reuse of components to achieve a number of benefits. SPL practices have a welldefined methodology to represent precisely the domain of the software. The maintenance of variation points in order to facilitate the exploitation of commonality and the management of variability among software features is a key principle of SPL. The authors of [8] describe the positive economic impacts of SPL adoption such as decrease the cost of developing software, reduce the time-to-market for software products, and increase the overall quality of software artefacts within adopting organizations. Organizations must consider how software can be made cheaper, quicker, and of higher quality in order to remain competitive. Despite initial barriers to adopting SPL practices, new methods continue to be devised and developed to enable SPL adoption into mainstream software development practices.
B. Combination of SOA and SPL
Medeiros et al [9] propose an approach to service-oriented product line architectures that combines SPL and SOA to achieve high customization for planned and systematic reuse to reach the desired benefits. Since there is a lack of variability management in SOA, product lines oriented services are becoming a popular method to handle case based services and variability of service-based systems [4] . The research presented in [10] , introduces a line-oriented product with the development of service approach as well as the research in [11] discusses the context of service-oriented software product lines regarding change management. According to their work, we have stepped up to introduce the efficient implementation to prove their theories. As we have discussed in Section I, feature modelling can be used to do significant analysis of structural implementation in SOPL environment. Therefore, we follow some standard and guidance which can be applied for the context of SOA that has already been given in [12] .
SPL implementations are usually internal closed systems. However, it is necessary to identify the service components while integrating both SPL and SOA with single domain. The linkage between them would clearly state with well-known proper model designs. According to presented work in [13] , they are the feature models of product lines and the business process models in service orientation. The proper implementation of SOPL would lead to define variabilities and commonalities inside identified product features of individual service components.
C. Architectural Styles and Frameworks of SOPL
Traditional SPL approaches do not consider aspects of dynamic service provision. The work discussed in [10] clearly illustrates the idea with activity is being executed with directed flows, in which SOPL achieving corresponding analysis and management techniques. Therefore, we believe that architectural perspective of SOPL implementation is increasing the productivity of service providers if they are following such followed directed flows.
Reusing services can be improved by creating a product line that satisfies several variability requirements from different customer applications [18] . In this paper, we are following such variability management techniques to identify specific service components accurately. In Section V, we elaborate our approach of identification of service components with a case study.
In addition to aforementioned background study of SOPL architectural behaviours and implementations, we thought to present some frameworks those are actually most applicable for management of SLA. While authors of [4] are integrating the similar idea of [10] , they propose a QoS-aware framework that provides automated runtime support for service discovery, negotiation, monitoring, and service provider rating, which lets consumers handle recovery from SLA violations, service failures, and runtime environment limitations by renegotiating and substituting problematic services.
QoS-aware framework facilitates system integration and deployment. Through this framework, dynamic-service consumers and providers supply the broker with templates specifying strategies for the SOPL services. In this paper, we present our implementation with a technique of proposed SLA management for better Quality of Service.
D. Web Service Level Agreements (WSLA)
In this paper, the process of SLA management takes place with designed SLA templates via WSLA. IBM introduced this standard language specification to define SLA documents [16] . A WSLA maintains an agreement between service provider and consumer to perform a service according to agreed-upon guarantees with the service parameters on the technical level. WS-Agreement is guaranteed for providing standard QoS specifications. Therefore, we design our templates based on WS-Agreement specification.
December 2017 International Journal on Advances in ICT for Emerging Regions Aforementioned QoS attributes would refer to Service Level Objectives (SLOs) and Action guarantees in WSLA language specification [17] . Quality attributes play an important role in the selection of services in a SOA environment. SLA provide the majority of characteristics of verifiable QoS and will ensure that services are provided with several quality attributes such as high availability, security, performance and other measurable qualities [15] . Fig. 1 shows a conceptual architecture for SLA management process between two parties, which depicts an idea behind proper SLA management.
Managing and Monitoring SLAs via WSLA language based specification would prepare the mechanism of processing QoS attributes in service based components of SOPL architectural environment. [15] III. RELATED WORK Many researchers have described several challenges and proposed solutions for SOPL platforms indicating benefits by combining SOA and SPL. Though there are several related researches available to date, a proper way of implementing SOPL platform and managing quality of service components on such platforms is seldom found. There are two specific previous work, which indicate most related approaches for our work.
Heberth et al, have followed technology assessment techniques while implementing core assets in SOPL environment. They have presented some development practices that can be shared with the implementations of core set of assets and managed modularity with service level of bundles [18] . This work reflected on the definition of an approach to implementing core assets in a service-oriented product line. It has been pointed to the concepts of SPL and SOA and includes support for decision variability mechanisms applied under technology to control the life cycle of core assets. Their approach was the result of an investigation of how the current approach mentioned above in the problem statement, and resulting the assessment for combined with the mechanism of variability to achieve its objectives. They proposed their approach, which is built on top of SOPL environment. The approach has used OSGI as main technology and presented how variability mechanism can be done within OSGI. However, the presented implementation scope is not sufficient to show proper core assets management within service components and for managing better QoS attributes inside them. Our work reaches beyond the boundaries of the existing implementation which has been done in [18] . Section V denotes detailed explanation of our implementation approach. Though our work is related with the work in [18] , the implementation for managing SLA specifications for better QoS in the corresponding platform is adding a significant factor for our work. Darwish and others have proposed an approach to monitor quality of web services via SLAs in [19] . They present some qualities behind web services that should be able to monitor while extracting service level objectives (SLOs) in SLA templates. By adding monitoring process to our approach, the presented idea has been taken with some improvements since they have proposed only the prototype for monitoring qualities on web services. Even there was not any implementation in [19] , we show our implementation in this paper described in section V.
IV. CASE STUDY
In order to illustrate the necessity of our approach with SLA management in SOPL environment, we use a case study related to a travel agency. Specific sample agency can be selected for satisfying this implementation with an approach of product line. Most of the travel agencies provide various types of reservations for customers who are willing to take the services from them. For example, Transport (Vehicle), Hotel and Airline reservations can be listed down. When customer makes one of the reservations, the payment component is involved in (credit card, debit card or cash).
We are taking this case study to deliver travel agency services as a corresponded service provider. It can be defined as SOPL with variability implementation according to customer specific needs. The customer may need only the selected reservation types and selected payment types. Service provider only needs to deliver whatever service requirements with identified commonalities and variabilities. Simple travel agency will provide itineraries to the customers according to selected reservations. Large agency will provide itineraries for Airline reservations with the accommodations such as hotel reservations. Likewise, service provider who is acting as a travel agency party can be highlighted different service components with highly customizations of variability.
There are also acceptable quality metric values to determine whether the agency is providing effective services to the customers. Customer and the Agency (Provider) should need to establish contract to measure QoS metric values between two parties. For example, customer will be satisfied for preparing reservation within specific timeframe without any delays from specified threshold value and response time International Journal on Advances in ICT for Emerging Regions December 2017 of specific service bundle for processing number of user itineraries per request. We present this case study to give high-level picture of our implementation and key techniques, which have been addressed for various challenges, faced by service providers and consumers when practicing high quality of service selections and performance. We are taking reservation component in detail for deriving our implementation approach of SOPL. Nevertheless, payment and notification bundles are playing mandatory key role to establish end-toend service and client interactions.
V. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION Our design and implementation approach of this work mainly focuses on two specific implementations. One is for designing and implementing service components, which satisfies core assets in SOPL environmental platform based on aforementioned case study. Second is for implementing the mechanism to manage Service Level Agreements with pre-defined QoS attributes in each service bundles. There are few literatures ( [3] , [12] , [19] ), which describe several semantic analysis and implementations of service providers and consumers with the combination of SOA and SPL. However, none of them describes how to determine Service Level Agreements (SLAs) specifications to measure the qualities of service components and how accurately providing their services to customers. For understanding commonalities and variabilities, it is better to introduce component based analysis and identification of service components to map identified variants in different levels of granularity. In order to achieve such levels of activities, components can be depicted as features. The Open Services Gateway Initiative (OSGI) defines the architectural framework for deploying application with based on modularity aspects. Therefore, we decide to use OSGI to switch between one or more features and manage reusable assets by accepting component based granularity in SOPL platform. For this implementation, we have gone through both JAVA and Microsoft .NET as target environmental platforms.
The major responsibility of implementing SOPL environment falls under service provider perspective. In that case, our approach slightly defines roles, which can be used for the definition of the parties who are responsible with. We believe that developers and the domain architects should represent responsible parties. Therefore, Fig. 2 shows some steps of our design approach, which should be taken by developers and domain architects.
Goal: To design and implement the core sets of assets in SOPL environmental platform for managing Service Level Agreements (SLAs) with respect to Quality of Service attributes in each service components.
A. Feature Analysis
In this activity, relevant party who are representing either one of aforementioned roles must take a step to analyse features based on the standard criteria in product line architecture. For gaining a good high-level picture of variabilities in each service components, it is better to have a standard model to determine them in advance [3] . Fig. 2 Steps of Design approach of SOPL Feature modelling technique comes under feature based analysis activity. Here we specify it before implementing service components since it gives flexible approach for making service based analysis easily. As described in the case study, we apply feature-based analysis and modelling for sample travel agency. The same set of case studies have been followed by Heberth et al in [18] according to their assessment of making core assets in SOPL. In our approach, some refinements for this study has been added while implementing key features and structures. Fig. 3 shows the designed feature model for the case study, which is evaluated further. 
B. Identification of Service Components
Service components represent the assets of Service Oriented Product Line (SOPL) environment that can be managed in dynamic modularity. Each asset is named under defined feature types and is analysed those specified features in feature analysis section. Based on the specified feature model, we are gathering common set of features and making decision of what types of variation points can be described while identifying key service components. The selection of variability mechanisms should be based on a systematic analysis of specific context where the mechanism will actually be used. And also variability is supporting to detect corresponded variation point and the binding time. In our case study, we present some of identified variation points with specified decisions. Thus, for implementing such identified variation points with service components, we decide to take an appropriate service technology, OSGI framework. Fig. 4 shows those identified service components and their variation points. Here, service bundle of Reservation is implemented under IReservation interface, which is acting as a variation point among Airline, Hotel and RetalCar (Transport) components of variants. During service invocation, those service components are trying to accomplish their goals in dynamic binding environment with December 2017 International Journal on Advances in ICT for Emerging Regions different consumer parties who have requested different customization from specific service provider who has already published SOPL environment. Fig. 5 shows a structural view of reservation variation point, which is selected relevant bundles for reservation according to customer specific need while consuming reservation bundle of services in SOPL environment. The service provider (travel agency) makes the full control of these variation points. Customer can consume selected agency bundle via implemented interfaces. Loosely coupled components increase the dependency management with high customizations according to customer specific needs. 
C. Implement Service Component Bundles
Once service components and their variation points are identified, this paper presents our next phase, which is the development of service components with dynamic modularity. OSGI Framework is well known architectural framework for designing such modular based application components as mentioned before. In this scenario, we are using OSGI to create bundles of web services for achieving SOPL platform. For this work, we have stepped forward for implementing this modularity in both JAVA and .NET platforms.
OSGI.NET was introduced for Microsoft .NET platform for supporting languages like C#. Eclipse and Visual Studio are two specific integrated development environments (IDEs), which were used throughout this implementation. Each component bundles can be activated via activator class, which is located under each service bundle. According to customer requirement, service provider can activate specific bundles like variability implementation. OSGI modularity has provided significant amount of flexibility for developers to design bundles of services. As mentioned in feature model, service bundles are representing each feature. Moreover, each bundle is communicating with defined variation points and analysed variability implementation. Fig. 6 shows the overview picture of source classes and interface declarations for reservation bundle in the solution explorer as such implementing each service bundle of Sample Travel Agency SOPL. 
D. Managing and Monitoring SLAs
Aforementioned activities depict the implementation approach for SOPL with the steps of analysing features and identifying corresponding service components. Each component is managed like service bundles and they have been created with OSGI framework. For managing SLAs we have initialized expected and pre-defined quality attributes with the standard WSLA language specified templates. Fig. 7 shows the arrangement of WSLA templates for managing SLAs. Fig.8 and Fig.9 shows sample templates which is being executed.
The mechanism is integrated with both consumer (enduser) and service provider parties. In the service provider end, SOPL architecture contains implemented service bundles that are representing core assets and variability components. We maintain a shared WSLA language specific template among implemented service components and define specific Quality of Service attribute value metrics in that template. Once consumer consumes specific service component, it loads WS-Agreement specifications defined in the WSLA template and SLA template Creating and designing such formatted XML files is a challenging task without mitigating proper definitions of SLA parameters. Therefore, we use WSAG4J (WS-Agreement for Java) library to prepare WS-Agreement specified templates. For .NET implementation, we use customized WSLA templates in order to develop proper mapping of middleware to understand those templates. Fig. 8 and Fig.9 depicts WS-Agreement specified template, which were designed under WSG4J library. Fig. 9 WS-Agreement template main scope <wsag:Template> is used to define the main scope of the template in order to <wsag:Term> is responsible for extensible attribute to define service specification with corresponding SLA parameters.
We can define specific timeframe for handling extraction of QoS values in the defined parameter section. According to Fig. 10 we process WS-Agreement specified template or designed WSLA based template with the defined template in consumer end.
Before finding the deviations of actual and acceptable predefined Quality of Service (QoS) attributes, which are defined on WSLA templates, each template has been loaded into bundle activators and while consuming the bundle of services, it extracts SLO values and verifies defined QoS attributes and find the deviations of such attributes between shared WSLA template and the consumer based WSLA template. Fig. 11 Objective (SLO) values play a huge role to be a conceptual elements of an SLA for which SLA Parameters and the corresponding QoS Metrics can be defined. By extracting those SLO values, we can compute those values with predefined conditions and predicate values. To detect the variation between pre-defined and actual values, we located a specific process implementation to compare templates and the action guarantee defines a commitment to perform a particular activity if a given precondition is met. The precondition is defined as an expression on predicates that refer to the SLA Parameters defined in the Service Definition section of the SLA. SLA parameters [20] are properties of a service object. In our approach, we define some SLA parameters to specify QoS metric values, which are used to monitor SLAs, established between SOPL environment and customer. Each SLA parameter has a name, type and unit. SLA parameters are computed from metrics, which either define how a value is to be computed from other metrics or describe how it is measured. For this purpose, a metric either defines a function that can use other metrics as operands or it has a measurement directive that describes how the metric's value should be measured. Since SLA parameters are the entities that are surfaced by a Measurement Directive to a Condition Evaluation Service, we define AverageResponseTime and User per reservations metric value to WSLA specified template related to reservation bundle. Fig. 12 shows SLO specification of part of WSLA template. Here the minimum users per reservation is limited to 8 (the minimum value should be at least 8 to continue the service as expected). However, if that pre-condition is not met, the violation predicate has to be triggered. In our approach, we have separated service component bundles that are sharing template values. However, each bundle has its own QoS specified values. In this case, average response time of service bundle with specific time frame (0.5 ms).
Fig. 12 Service Level Objective Scope
The purpose of a metric is to define how to measure or compute a value. Besides a name, a type and a unit, it contains either a function or a measurement directive and a definition of the party that is in charge of computing this value. Fig. 13 shows an example of composite metric -SumResponseTimeTimeSeries‖, containing a function -TSConstrctor‖. Thus, QoS value should be satisfied with pre-defined condition value while processing hourly schedule to monitor value changes of average response time defined as SLA parameter. Expression tag defined in SLO section is evaluated according to specific event. That event is created under action guarantee, which is shown in Fig. 14. Managing and Monitoring SLAs via WSLA language based specification would prepare the mechanism of processing service based components lays on SOPL architectural environment. Therefore, we design these SLA templates with specified WSLA standards for defining Quality of Services (QoS) attributes within that. For reservation section, it is important to determine, which characteristic should be attached to SLA template. Therefore, operation is linked SLA with the service it refers to. Fig.13 depicts designed OperationGroup for managing SLA specification related to reservation. While describing our International Journal on Advances in ICT for Emerging Regions December 2017
techniques that we are going to follow throughout this work, we believe to show sample WSLA template, which has specific action guarantee based on corresponding categories of sections. An action guarantee expresses a commitment to perform a particular activity if a given precondition is met. The precondition is defined as an expression on predicates that refer to the SLA Parameters defined in the Service Definition section of the SLA. Any party can be the obliged of this type of guarantee [21] . This particularly includes the supporting parties of the contract and the service customer. Fig. 14 depicts such action guarantee section with a predicate of SLA violation detection. Once a violation has been detected it will notify the corresponding service method.
VI. RESULTS
Since our approach targets both Java and .NET based platforms, we are running implemented service component bundles with managed console that supports for OSGI Framework. Fig. 15 shows the list of activated and installed reservation bundles in runtime modularity. Specific service components can be added dynamically for arranging core assets and the component based assessment of variability in SOPL environment from specific bundle id. When service provider's perspective, this enables the previllege to expose customized service components for consumer parties. If they are mainly focusing on dynamic modularity with reusable service components, OSGI implementation is the most relevant approach. The main idea is how we expose service components with identified variability management inside service provider. Here, travel agency's reservation components are directed with specific commonalities and variabilities. For example, Airline reservation can be mandatory while Hotel reservation is not. While activating that bundle, corresponding WSLA template has been loaded to start the process of SLA management. Currently, we are selecting predefined SLA templates for activated bundle to do further SLA management process according to defined QoS attributes inside templates. Fig. 16 shows sample results with the deviations between actual and pre-defined QoS values defined like SLA parameter. That process is integrated with WSLA processing method which has been discussed earlier. If SLA parameter is validated, the evaluation expression must be satisfied with given predicate value. If SLA parameter is not validated, the predicate value is violated. Those results are logged with text files as well as one of data sources like MS Access or MS Excel. Those data will be used for further analysis to generate statistical presentation templates. Section VII will show how far we came up with results for proper evaluation. Fig. 17 depicts the overall summary of SLA management for selected reservation service bundle. We validated three types of metric values in three reservation bundles. We took December 2017 International Journal on Advances in ICT for Emerging Regions According to the summary, Airline reservation bundle has maximum level of violation rate 55% for the metric of average response time. Likewise, minimum violation rate 5% for the metric of number of users per reservation.
That means most of the reservations have been made for more than eight passengers. By using our approach, service providers who are providing travel agency services, and the customers who are taking the services from it can monitor SLA status in SOPL based environment more easily.
VII.
DISCUSSION This work is evaluated with a case study system as described above. Thus considering productivity, scalability and the performance of our implemented approach indicates to realize that how far this work is successful. 1) Productivity: WSLA language specification to this running case allows for a significant amount of the necessary SLA management process to be created accurately from the feature oriented service component configuration to Service Oriented Product Line (SOPL). This accurate SLA management of SOPL environment can reduce error and development time for service providers who take the responsibility of making service components and their variability implementation. Creating individual components of Web services is a time consuming task without following the best practices of SPL. Thus without having proper mechanism for monitoring QoS compliance of Web services via SLAs would generate greater potential for error. Although implemented SOPL architectural environment is relatively simple to define core assets, the implementation process of both SOPL environment and the management process of SLAs would generate considerable productivity while service provider is providing maximum functionalities based on identified features and variabilities. Compared to the identified service bundles of components, it is nevertheless a potentially complex activity to systematically describe any features of web service components in terms of its capability and interface. When productivity comes, any assessment process of each asset, which can be provided to the service consumer, is useful. In addition, combination of well-placed commonalities and variabilities in identified service components generates well-established SOPL environment to manage Quality of Service (QoS) compliance on top of the platform architecture to create flexible service components with defined agreement specifications between two parties.
2) Scalability: Our approach is designed with more reusability and modularity. Therefore, expected systematic approach would be resulted with a specific solution that has ability to scale well in some aspects. The scalability is, in part, determined by the available framework containers support associated with the various formalisms. The OSGI can be used to implement SOPL with runtime modularity. As such, presented case study is based on Sample Travel Agency since it has three different service bundles. However, from the service provider end, it can be more scalable easily by producing Product Line Engineering paradigm with identified service components (core assets). The feature modelling practices proposed in this work can be applied accurately. Then the identification of service component happen as expected. However, extremely large feature models can be challenging to identify service components and the variation points with standard commonalities and variabilities, especially if they represent real-world services in a changing SOA environment. In terms of core assets management, scalability is extremely easy. If we think about the SLA management with defined QoS compliance attributes, scalability become challenging. The primary goal of our work is to determine whether defined SLA parameters are exist with applicable form of maintaining valid agreement between two parties. Thus, scalability is a significant factor in this case. We are evaluating some WSLA language based templates to verify whether some QoS attributes are changed or not according to scalable SOPL environment. We are successful by defining some SLA parameter definitions, which process parameters in each individual component with specified Service Level Objectives (SLOs).
3) Performance: The activation process of bundles of services in SOPL takes mere seconds with the size of feature model used in this running case. For the demonstration core assets management and SLA management with the running case input, the time for bundle rearrangements takes approximately 200 -700 milliseconds with the number of service components as 3. For the processing of WSLA template with defined SLA parameters in Reservation service bundle takes lower than 1000 milliseconds. Similarly, the extraction of the Service Level Objectives (SLO) from the output of WSLA template using our implemented approach of SLA management process is also relatively fast. Comparatively, the developer who is going to implement SLAs within SOPL environment would typically take far more time defining and configuring the SLA templates for each service components from development platform. Table  1 presents lowest service time of each bundles among 6 consecutives service requests, declared under two major service bundles (Reservation & Payment). It shows some deviations has happened with actual value. Like that way, SLA violation detection would be part of management process. Typically, successful execution of the running case composition for two service bundles in SOPL takes approximately 2937ms / 2634ms each or often less. Fig. 18 and Fig. 19 show the measurements of service times for six consecutive service requests for reservation and payment bundles. By comparing two graph for reservation and payment bundle executions, service components inside payment agency bundle is spending more time than the service components inside reservation service bundle. However, if we analyse two charts, we can show Transport (Vehicle) reservation asset has small value changes for service time. Airline reservation asset has big value changes due to number of passengers. Thus, the comparing the overall performance inside reservation bundle Transport asset gives average performance throughout each service requests. Hotel reservation has low performance initially, but after 4 th , 5 th and 6 th requests is being processed, the performance is increasing. Payment bundle does not have better performance than reservation bundle. However, payment providers have to be initiated their parallel process to get maximum performance from it. CONCLUSIONS This paper aimed to present an approach of implementing Service Oriented Product Lines (SOPL), which has been used as key term of handling service components that can be shared with identified commonalities and variabilities. We implemented SOPL environment with the specific bundles of service components that maintain core assets. The second phase introduced management of Quality of Service (QoS) attributes of those service bundles with the defined set of terms and attributes in SLA templates, provided by WSAG4J Java framework tool and customized XML templates for WSLA in order to apply management technique for .NET based service applications. Our current research objective has already been reached at this stage. But, in future we are going to enhance our approach with better user experiences. This will support the developers who are representing service provision end and willing to manage service components accurately. Then they can easily identify the deviation results of pre-defined and actual quality metrics in service components. Applying the implemented SOPL environment with dynamically changing SLA conditions for evaluation at real time can be vital. To gain the true service orientation even the SOPL must be able to adapt to new SLAs while maintaining QoS levels agreed. One may explore how the proposed SOPL model can support for such needs.
